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1Taxation 28orih and South- - conclusion that there is scarcely a farmTHE FA RSI.

Shelter tUe Cattle.

WESTWOnTH.

Toun? Mans lMterarjr Society

8TTn.es rb st spa ixcl ; 1

Pacts rtiurcsaiid rubrics at .
Thto Centres of Trudc and Fash-

ion.

OF THE lERAt.V.
tt!iii:b ot tUS'.M.ine ti.;

.la- - HkrrH t!. vriu'ry world of the
v.

I .......I with and the other without grog, and are
1 driven to the conclusion that even raodr

ate quantities of alchol weaken the mm--
clos and break the enduranc . We visit
th training-hround- s of oarsmm, pcd.s- -

tnans, and prize fighters, and learn every- -

where the same lesson alcohol is a pois
on to muscle and brain.

91 AH XIV G MEAT KtR.

Last year the meat of more than a mil-lio- n

beeves slaughtered"in Chica;o was
seat Eeast by railroad in competition with
the shipments of live cattle. Ia conse-

quence of this lively competit ion thetruck- -

hne pool has ordered an advance of 5Q,
per cent, in theif? tea of freight for dressed
beef, to take effect on" the," 1st of March
The railroad companies are . the 'business
rivals of the Chicago shippers of dressed
meat, as they own enormous, cattle yard
in New York, Philadelphia and other .Eas-

tern cities. As the monopoly over, the
meat market has been broken by Chicago
dressed beef the railroad companies are. re-

solved to cheek, it not to wholly prevent,
its transportation. To the masses of con-

sumers in the East the simple mean ng of
this is: Baar meat, ' At any rate this ad
vance in freight rates must raise the price
of beef. If the shippers of dressed meat
are driven out of competition the cattle-ya- rd

monopoly will be restored and the
public be once more at its mercy.

We need not regard the great Chicago
firms that ship dressed meat to, the hun.
gry consumers of the East ts missionaries
of mercy. .If they had a monopoly of this
trade they would doubtless prove . as re-

morseless and greedy as the cattle-ya- rd

combination. In this strugglo Jetween
the cattle yard propritors and the railroads
on tho one side and the Chicago shippers
of dressed meat on. the other for a gigantic
monopoly the present interest of the pub-

lic is very plain. "Tt Uof the utmost con-

cern the of. in-- to .masses consumers, the
East that the dressed meat of Chicago shall
not b.e driven from the market by the ar-

bitrary flat "of the railroad companies that
have no egitimatc interest in this.questions
except as cominon"earriers. The railroad
pool now presents itself to ""the pu.bJie- - .as
a forestaller .of the markets as a conspira-
cy to makcni.at dear-- tothe"people.

As common carriers of freight-- . ih.e
trunk-lin- e railroads exercises 'an enormous
influence, --pver every department of the
countryVlradeand industry .'""By''.. arbit-
rarily pooling ate competition is stifled,
and each, company in the pool exercises
absolute sway over the territory which it
occupies.-1- By' the! power-t- o fix

The oensus demonstrated some most in-

teresting facts. The figures have been
grouped very instructively and some very
valuable lessons may be drawn from them.
The statistics of per capita tax in the dif-

ferent States are a matter of economic value
in more respects than one. They are es-

pecially important in showing that the
South is a desigabb section to, locate in,

to secure freedom from the burdens - of
government in their heavier phases, and
when this privilege is associated, as in the
ease of the South, with better climate, supe-

rior natural rehourccs, freedom from bleak

winters and killing cold, ard all the ad- -
.vantagfcBi! our sanny region, the induce
meet to give theSouth lie preference as

a place to immigrate to, is irresistible. Let
us take the per capita tax in the five New
England States:

STATES Per capita tax.
Maine 7.09
New Hampshire '7.77
Vermont 5.25
Massa diusetts 13 64
Rhode Island
Connecticut 8.G2

'We will now take f the sixj Southern
States of the Atlantic coast:

Virginia 3.07
North 'Carolina 1.37

SoutlCarolina 1.85
Georgia .. 2.08

Florida 2.25
" Alabama 1.65

Wo will show the tax in six o the
Western States, in order to demonstrate

that the advantage of low taxation still be-

longs to the South in comparison with any

section. We will' select the six lowest

Wt stern States.
STATES. Per capita tax.

Kansas 5.00
Indiana 6.24
Jithigan 6.27
Wisconsin 5.27
Minnesota ' .5.57 --

6.24Ltinuia

In the Western. States the" same pro--
--portion holds. For insuneesfce find that
the Pacific States stand thus:

states. Per capita'tax.
California 14.60

" ':

. Oregon 6.37
"Nevada 14.00

, Colorado. 11.07
. We hava given somo of the'details, and

now we will present the average by sec-

tions: '
-

SECTIONS. Ter capita tax.
; New. England States ? , ?? 10.47

. - Middle States 8 03 .

Western States 6.99 .

. . Southern States 2.40
The difference .in Ihe rate of taxation

between the'lVeVEngland 'States,- -
for"ui-stanc- e,

andthe Southern States is"" prodi-

gious and amounts te a vast, aggregnto

indi vTdualsit isa!!great differ--

--ence, making on large properties a heavy
percentage. AsJwe stated at"Jfthe"cutset,
when-w- e connect this tremendous disparity
in taxation with the marvellous-- wealth of
resources in heSouth, and add" to thisthc
immeasurable benefit of a climate that
never freezes up, that permits unobstructed
labor all thc-yca- r round, that allows agrir
culture Jto'be pr(ssed"tn months in the
year, and we'have a superiority of natu
ral 'attraction that Js irresistible. TheJ
eenm3manNha3Tingeniously arranged th4
States into a"pyramid to illustrate-th- e mat-

ter of taxation, land .upon 7 the broad ex-

panding base with California

th substratum of a burdensome taxation,

there rises in diminishing . onerousness the

but.line of-Staf-
e aijd other expense to pay

for the benefitof every kind of pfovem-ia"ent- v

in" which the South caps all as. the
glorious apex of the suggestive pyramid,
representing the . greatost exemption . in

this broad eonntyx from the depressing

hardens "of gaveramiat support. ; The val-

ue and the significance of this can not Jc
over estimated,. nd the' more itA consid-

ered the stronger recoommendation does

it Appear, " It is use of the manny reeom-menaatip- ns

that must .render the "South

attractive to thbworld's emigrants, seek

iog deeiraMe home. It must and should

be a potential factor in inducing the seeker

for the best loeat'ona ij which to live-t- o

choose the Sunny South. Manufacturer'
Record. .

'

Alcohol a Poison.

t)io Lewis Nuggetts.

We put drop .of-alcoh- into . a man's
eye. It. poisons it.""'. .We'try it upon the
lining of a living stomach. Again it poisons
it. We study, after death, the stomach of
drunken men. and find alcohol produces in
regular stages redness, intense congestion,

morbid secretions t deeper hurt, destruc-

tion of parts, " utter ruin. We study its
influence upon the health and strength of
sailors and soldiers,., and find it, helps, to,

to freeze them in arctic regions, and exhaust

'EDWARD w:mu,

XAi und regoiarl tW Cuurt .f John

Coltocti-- ns made in these ounties.
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J7 HTXBELIi,
AT TO K X E V AT LA W.

Speml attention pad to ctlleclioai and set

rtctis io tt Courts of Johnston W&kt

,i Warne.

gMIItTKlKLD, X. C.

If t' wH t "J lft lo,Mel1 lnl. fr
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w ma MptUt loan, for 'n5 op ehrt
irw ret ptic in Johnston County
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Meti? n ni..i-tAgo- f lnl may find U Utbeir
ii,trtt to tU n u

sTiTIM
C a rr iair o Mamitact vire rs

AND

UNDERTAKER.
VEHICLES at Rock Bottom

Prices.
DcWr Clwmn ni Oineinnftti Bug-ti- t".

Cufjt Mtvl Wagxjtt lUrne?. 8dUr,
BriiV. rtc. kot U tc. ry ot for cpii- -

Cofta and Burial Cse furubLed on euort
tic

Gwutt vour intrt nd W thwv a fa.l
r.1 xiae thir Stock bfore purvUaiujt
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Selma Academy,

ei ma. JottxsTtx cocxrr, A c.
WtT.ry Louis $m:tk, Ptizcq aL

A Hua d viBcd U prfJr -- ?yi
ni irl for CoUce" or the frcticaU lutiof
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ia nlvM ;uvl influence.
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ler matli. fuel And i.fUu faruik-i- .
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y:kemuUc- - in the cure.
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SslMcld SSiate Institute."

MAI.K ant.l FEMALES 4

Saiiid. Jdiastcx County, IT a
L J. tfttls , Ira T. Trit(Eto, Ph. ft.,

ruiNcifiU.

Thotttraofthio UrtiUtwii will
hpcm il first ly f Mrch,18.aud

intina sixteen wek.
Tuition Per Month.

Tuition must be wmMjf, unle5s
spwisil rranreuionU are ualc.

I'tsniarT .... $2.00.
InttTtccdiate IVpirtmetit, 2.50.
inciter Kadbth Dopartwont 3.00.

Ic'!.t. Grrek, French German,
Surveying,

Book-Keepin- g, ach 50.
Student" will be chtrwl for tmtwn

from the ttcn of wittrinsr School until the
rai rf the terui, except in c5C of protract--J

illni, or by Ecial contnet, -

Board
Rnrtl. includins Fuot and Light, can

b nht.insl ia good fiaiiUcs from SG.00 to
5lO.K jvtr month.

Discipline
- W shall enforce a strict but reasonable

code of rules, Ya shall devote our best
energies to the moral cultivation of oar
popsls, and cansm thcut to observe proper
respect fr eh other.

Jletiiods cf Listructien.
shall adpt such methods of Teach-

ing s will lrst cause thooht.rcind growth,
and tWoraihne acecptine nor ijectlog
ay seiliyd siranly because it is nic or

Special Advantages
Are offrivd to thtvee who are pr-pari-

ng

tch in the Public Schools, as we shall
ttch nil thv 'studies embraced iu the cota- -
nion school course.

Building.
behave to construction a larje and

Wfll amngel schol building, furnished
ith proper -- apparatus, and with a suffi-

cient number of the "Victor" School DesKs
to scat, comfortably, one hundred and tcu
pupils. (The "Victor is claimed to be the
best Jsk ever made.)

Remarks.
The pupils' of the Primary Department

should supply- - themselves with Tarring-t- n

SoVllers, Apple ton's Reabers; and
wiali Slate. Tor further information ad- -

th Pr woipalsk

upon which some spot of land may not be
j' found that will produce a good yield
j the fine yellow toboco, from the Roanoke

to the Cape Fear, and froai ths coast of
j the East to the mountains ct the West

aud even far beyond.
New woodlands or piney eld fields re-qo- iies

the same preparation in winter or
in e r!y spring as for corn or cotton.

j B oom sedge or old field should be thor
oughly broken up) the'fall previous to its
planting, and if possible the sedge should
bo. turned under while green- - In the
monthsbf March and April following the
soil should be made as fine as possible by
repeated dragging and ploughing. After-
wards the rows should be carefuHy laid off
with a shovel plow, in lines of from three
to three and a half feet apart, the stronger
soil requiring the wider rows.

If home-ma- de manure is to be used-st- able

or cow pen lot it be mixed and
scattered thinly in the drill-furro- w, so an
to go completely over the whole crop area,
and follow with the concentrated fertilizer
at the rate of from 200 to 250 pounds to
the'acre," according te the strength of tho
soil. The land should then be bedded
with an ordinary turning plow, and then
made with the hoe into hills three feet
apart from centre to centre. Smooth these
off until they present an even, flat eurfaoe
20 or 25 inched in diameter, and indent
the middle with the hoe. Now thay are
ready for setting the paints when the proper
season.

The makingof hills with the is a tedious
and expensive process, but it is still al-

most universally practiced.

W
o -- o o

LOW FOR: CASH,

The No. 2, $2.50.
(C " 35, 2.00.

" 45, 2.25.
tt Dixie, 3.50.
" J I X. L, 3.00.
tc Boss, 3,00.

Daisy, 3.50.
Star, 3.00.

3tonewall,i3.50.
A Full Line'of Wards Plows at. Factory

- A'bightof Collars, Harness. Traces,
Plow Lines, Back --bands,- Ilpme.-string- s,

Axes, Hoes, Bcsh hooks. Etc Etc. .
TVFAIT rTATin A YT

DUU LU 1UH UN

THE ROAD,
- and a full and complete stock of

;ioyBlMesaifl-Fflris- .
Call and see us.
- E. J.&J.S. HOLT,

39-- 1 j. Smithficld, N. C.

' .
' Manuel ;of Modes,

Tjiis new alliance of CAiameree anl litera-
ture is edited aad published by a ly whose
editorial connections with oae. and fa7orable
relations with mar y of the best hou.sen in three
cities, enables her to treat the subject from
progUHent standpoijitti, and to cover exep-tioty- il

. territories on topics of sbsorbing in-

terest to reader and buyers remute from the
freat centres of trade. The work is thereugli. .

ly endorsed by the Tress of the country, aad
the public at large; aad aa a schedule of rath
faste, figures and ftcbionn as eaanot fail K

of nse to bnycrs ont of town, it nfeenld find
ldjfmentla erery iiouse-hol- d In the laad.'

Send ten cenU ( 10ct) for sample copy t
-- Mrs. Salle J. Battey, .PressExchaagt,

Kearney street; Newark N. J.

'r HOW'S THIS I
' TEN MINUTES

is net a very leag tine, bat it is raftteieat f
xm to eoBTiaoe you that we hare a prise te offer
ever? man, woman an Fchild, that wishes te
save mney A visit to our store will result
in your ". . -

Ieit estigation
Adiaiiratioii

Negotiation,
- GraUflcatica.

A"BIG BARGAIN
that will interest' and pleae yea. Nov
awaite yna in our select new stock of Family
Grooeiios, Confectioneries and Farmej's Smvw

1
.phes. -

GOODS THE BEST, "
PRICES THE LOWESTT.

Oar choice new stefk ddb gladden every eye.
And those who come to look, remain to bny.
They find our prices scarce effect their store.
And when they've bought feel richer than be.

fore.
-- ; We are selling" the following brands ef for.
tfliiersr -

Anchor Brand and National Tobacco Fer-
tilizer. , . r
Anchor Brand for .Cotton, Hih Grade
Premium for all crops.
Bqykin, Carmer & Co's Home Fertilizer,
Orchiila, and Genuine German Kainit.
" Thanking our friends for past faTr, w

Very respectfully,

Third gtwer, Kext dwyr te PfcaeWU ft

Cows should norto exposed to ths wea- -

ther: they may be turned out daily to wa
j t;r iu sheliered yard,. Not i --

; more ihaa
fivd turncJ cnt together at ue

i lm,, to Ayo injury irom gonng . each
other Nvr allow the cows cut -- Jong
enough to cause them to hump
themselves. They mut bo allowed a lib-

eral supply of water, tut it should not be
ice water. Tho dairyman who will furn-
ish tempered or tepid water ybr the cowa
iu very cold weather will save foed and sa

his profits, ns well 88 promote the
comfort of the cows. "V .

A Good Fcecl for i'dfe-tlry- .

Take a piece of liver, rough beef, or even
b!ocd, about a pound, and boil it to pieces
in half a gallon of water, adding more when
too mush has evaporated. While boiling,
add half a pint of soaked beans, the same
of rice aad the same of lineeed meal. When
the whole is eooked,"aud salt to taste, and
thicken with two parts ground oats, one
part middlings and one of corn meal. Add
tho utixed ground grain until the mess has
thickened to a stiff doujh. If il burns, a
little no harm y.ill be doue. Then stir in

half a pint of ground bone. If milk is

convenient, it may also be added, either
as curds, buttermilk or any other shape.
When boiling, add a tablespoonful ef bread
soda to the water.. This food may be cook-

ed in the shape of cakes and crumbled for
the fowls or fed in the soft state. A table-spoonf- ul

of this is sufficient for each hen.

Profit In Potato Crops.

For late potatoes it is very doubtful if
it is ever good policy to plant the same
field more than two, or, at most three,
years before the crop is changed to some
otl cr hod crop or laid down to grass.
Massachusetts buys large quantities of po-tat- ocs

that are grown outside of the State,
and it is a question whether farmers had
not better devote more attention to this

jerop, and lees to tonic of 'the crops that
are now grown in sueh qantitics as to very
frequently overstock' the market to an ex-

tent that brings prices below the cost , of
production. By such change we could
keep our money at home which i now sent
out for potatoes, and, at the same time, re-

duce the production of other crops to such
an extent as would be rery likely to bring
prices u tM point where there would be
some profit in preduciog them. Should
we decide to grow more potatoes, it is im-

portant that, if less other crops are to be

grown, it should be of those crops that are
now grown in excess of the demand, and
not by dropping other crop3 that we do
not'grow half enough of, and which -- can

be grown to a good profit. For example,
it would be very poor policy to grow two
aen?s less of corn that we might grow two
acres more of potatoes. It is often said
that we grow such large quantities of farm,
prodacts that we .greatly overstock - the
market. Massachusetts Plough)nan

Spring Plowing.

.. - - American Ayricultirr'tt.

In plowing small --fields," it is the easiest
vtray to set a plow in at the bars entering
the field and follow tho fene around. Be-

sides, if the work is to be done by proxy,
the plowman needs little .watching, except
to sec that "he' keeps bin furrows true and

of the required depth and lays the sod well

over, that one is tempted "to allow it, and

thus at every plowing the soil is heaped up
against the out side of tho field. "Back
furrowing,"' or "left about," is, of course,

the only retnedy. Common. :;. farm hands
makssch tangling work of., this, that it
is nceessgry to., stake; sift $e furrows for

them and watch' them besides, especially
in irregular, fields. TVhen properly done,
the entire field'is plowed: in one "land,"-unles- s

it is very much broken up. The
old dead-furrow- left .when-th- e field was
last plowed, ""iaaj ordinarily be seen, and
will 6erve as a guide. They will probably

be found quite accurately . in the eantr.
To lay out a-- let-fo-r back-furrowin- g, the
line of the first furrow should be well stak-

ed, midway between two parklled sides. t
should not come nearly to the other sides,
and in plowing, the land plowed should
imitate in its beginning and progress the
ffnish of a field piofred outward the
ctttrer;-irhu- 3 after. plowing a few fur-
rows,' carrying the plow around at the ends
of the land, the plow is run across the ends
and not taken out a again umi! the field
is finished. . In plowing old ground for
spring- - grain;; the dead farrows will come
in the middle of the field in all probability,
unless it be plowed in several lands. To
make smooth work after the land is plowed,
turn halt a dosen" farrows "left about"
back into the dead furrow, plowing the
two inner ones deep, and the next two shal-owe- r,

and the next two --mere scratches.
Thus plowed, the field may be sowed and

RoiiKr N. 0.
Mr Ed!tr'

Seeing through tho eolutros of your
valuable iwper items from Wcntworih sec- -

ttou. and bviiiir alwava clad to have our
section represented, we have decided to
send you the of the "Young
Men's Literary Society" that gave a very
pleasant u.ertatnuint on February the
S7f..

The attendance Were not large, but the
attention wa3 good.

The tjuerry discussed Was, ''which is
the most benefit' to our country the. print-

ing press or steam engine?"
The speakers cn the affirtsative Were

M. Bell, J. S. Lawhon; negative M. 15.

Williams, J. W.JKood. -- The-q.uerry was

dcJded iu favor of the negative. TheMe-cidin- g

wmniittce were J. C. Lee, Win.

Wke, and L. JEHlridga.

As We are youn;. and bashful and afraid

some of the young ladies, we will come to

a close by saying,5 wo hope tha Herald
success forever.

P. S. The farmers are busy preparing
thoir land for their tobacco eros and we

think they will make St success.
The schoolgat Wentworth is still grow-i- n

the roll call shuws 67; threiijcountios
represented in thcachol; Johnson, Samp-

son and Wayce.
B.& C.

Millions Taken From the Peo-
ple.

Sevlldud A'rrK Dtm'Krai '
--in

The whole delegation from the South
sits like dummies iu Congress and allows
millions upon millions taken from the. peo-

ple to lavish upon Union soldiers as pen

and if a hauH is not called, aid that
quick, alll the Jreal Restate "and personal

property in'the country wil'Jnot be worth

enough at a fair valuation to satisfy these
horse leeches and blood suckers, Tho dis

abled and afflicted Foldier or his- - helpless

child cr wife ought to be cared for by tho

government. But no able bodied soldier

deserves to be pensioned.
The great object of the East and the

bond holders are to keep the treasury emp-

ty, so that the public" debt may tiever "be
paid, but fchallj always hang iikca mill

6tone ou the necks uf tint people.the bond-

holders all the while drawing the interest

in gold. We say stop, or turn the world
off its hinges.

Come to Stay.

Mrs. Hendricks ( to Mr. and Mrs. Smith,
who always manage to drop in about din-

ner tim) Now, you must stay to dinner
The bell will ring in a very few minutes
aad

Mr. Saiith Oh, thanks, Mrs Hendricks,
but we couldn't thiuk of ut. . - .

Mrs Snith Oh, no, indeed. You are
very kind Mrs Hendricks, but T left baby

alone with the nurse and John, do

you think the baby will

Mr Smith Oh, the baby is all light,
Maria, but it looks a little like rain, f nd I
think cr perhaps he had better--- --

Mrs Smith I don't mind the rain. We
have an nnthrclia, tmt, besides, I haven't,
anything on that water would hurt, biif
I'm afriid it's getting late, and I wouldn't
like to put Mrs.' Hendricks to any incpn- -

Mrs Ilendrcksrongnedly) Oh, it will

the no iocohvenbnee, I assure you, Mrs
Smith.

- Mrs Smith Are you quite sure? Well
what do you think, John, shall we

I'iroumiit o
.

r.i. 1 11 er" leave it all to yu,
u v k Jbnut

Mrs Smith AV ell. then, we may as
well stay, but really, Mfs Hendricks, we
ought not to.-- -

. 1315 Hsr"
5frt Calvin Pitt.o" Edgecombe county,

killed a hog the other day that weighed

S23 pound ., we are informed. Jr. Geo.

P. Sugg, and Mr. Aartin Gardner, who

live in the same neighborhood, killed two
some time since, that weighed respective-

ly 701 and 722. Pretty good size hogs.

Give ns more, such farmers and there will
be le western bacen sold - here. Wilson
Advance'.

,PE!SSIOSS AKD POLITIC8. .

letters Promised In Proof or
Commissioner Dlack.S Charge.

Among the proofs tofusUin state5nnts
made by Commissioner Brack that the
Pension Office was run as a political ma

chine under Republican rule0?re letters
written , by Conlmissioner Dudley, and

copied in official letter books to Congress

men Steele, ef Indiana, and Boutelle, of
Maine, and Senator John Sherman, of
Ohio, which show-tha- t the Tension office

was virtually at the service of Republican
candidates for office in 183-- 1 to aid in their
election. The letters will be produced in

debate on the Pension bill;

uniform.?""- -
"

, "

r t&:,a with ovetttt'H tuJ tbe
r 'Khjiu-fv- l with ager purchas-

es U .t a ,jv..f n.ici?v

' .

raoriA charactorixe fl ri of all classes.
'CQAPKAUFOlt epmsn.

Millinery poods are in demand. The
large importing acd jobbing houses nfeex-Inbittn- g

thctr novelties. , . , '
All ?orfs of straws wih b worn in hats

and bonnet this spring. The cmbroidr-e- d

hatloquib sho, with harhyjuiti seek-
ing to match, in a ko Kiiglish hosiery
funcv.

The brims cf new spring hats are neither
wide nor eccentric. They are narrower iu
the back than in front.

New anriag liata are tall and are trim-
med high in the back, the" front, or on one
side.

All bouuets bare higli crowesand brims
small, but a little larger than those of last
year.

Some of the new Pari bonnets haveper-fectl- y

square crowns, w ith but little brim
to apeak of, but the pro! use trimming! hide
the ahape of bonnet.

New hata with enormous crowns and
medium brims, the crown of one color, the
brim of another, in atra-sr- , are seen at Rid-
ley's, aud are trimmed iu the ' Little
PuehessY' own styles, to look larger iu the
crown and taller titan erer.

Bonnets have Fauchon, Normandy, and
brftna of various kinds, converting the bon
net into a capote, with close, flaring, cleft
irregular or regular brim at pleasure, while
the trimmings are so arranged as to give a
conical or pyramidal efLvt to the whole.

Sidxkv Earl.
"A Few Lnr Words.

Kwketter and Po! Jxwj,
A Correspondent has asked for the long-

est words in the English language. There
lutce been a large number of answers, some
of thom quite atnnsin -- . Here Is 'a list'of
words, with the number of lettrs in each
1 'hitop --oieit ivencss 20
IneomprehensiMenesa 30
Pipn'rHrtionabUacss 21
Stieonstitutionalist 21
Honorifieibilitudinity .

" 22
Vlocipeletrian istiejd 23
TranuKrntiona!nes 23
Prvantit 24

JOnlv the first thrM wor.ls ar tr he
found in the last edltiin of Tcbstcr's die
tionary. and disprorHirttonahlenessHndoubt-nll- y

is the long-- st word in that volume.
who originated honori-

fieibilitudinity defins it as honorablrness,
but it certainly has not honombloness
opough to entitle it to a nest mlbe una-
bridged. " Velocipevlstrianstieal - likewise
lacks ge ami rcspoetabUify, but it may
find its way into "Webster in time- - it. cer-

tainly hss good locomotivepwcTs; Sutieori-- s

titHti nalist is doubt fuWnd w do not believe

even a mandamus would jr?t it into r1i

dictionary. Transubsfantionabjf nass ij?tht
get there it Webster wnsn't locking, Tlie
man who invented prontitiontKtantion- -
i- -t says it is a yood English word "drived
from a shoit and sinqve Latin root, and
means one who dissent j from the doctrine
or dogma of the so-call- real presence."
ri 111.- - 1.... 1... t...i na may au W, ou, oug.u u cuu-- .
demned ta pronounce the wont twice a
day ts long &a he believes it and tries to
introduc it into the speech of ' honest
men.

. But speaking of lon words, what is the
matter with Llaufairwllgygyllsrtrcqrll.
gerchw yrmhyllgogerh wllaanttodliogogog-och- ,

the name .of a villasre in Wales?

PREStOCrVT AXD SF.XATE.

EITect or the Wes'tage on Suspen-
sions and Removals.

WAsntSGTOJt, D. C, Varch 5. Presi .

dent Cleveland has every reason to be satr
tsfiedf with tho effect of his mesaage. The
Pcmocratie Senators have been brought
into line by it, an J the Republican Sena-

tors have been greatly impressed, by it.
Que of the most sensible Repuclicans said
to-da- y: ttWe will end'" just about where
we becran n this matter." . Another said

in a deprecatory way: "We have, no de- -.

sire for a fight 1 jfith the Vsideut. His
message seeins to me uncalled for. There
wa nothing to draw, it out We have not

treated him badly, and have no intention
of doing so."

Hon. James W. Riid delivers the an-

nual address before the Literary Societies

fOxford Femde Seminary in June.-Z?- sa

rates trunk --lines ban raise or
depress at will the prices of nearly all
necessaries of living.'- - Is not that enough
and more than enough? By no means:
The railroad companies have assumed &

more dangerous function. As cat te--! yard
owners and butchers theyrssume the pow-

er to fix the pricesof the daily meat of the
.people. If they can a this, w ith irapuni- - j

Jy, what- - bounds can ; be set to their usur-
pation and tryanny?

At the very time when our committers
of Congress are deiibarating upon measures
to prevent unjust dscriaiLnatioTi in freights

Itherrailroad companies do not. hesitate, to
brave public ppiuion by an acti.which out-
does all former aggressions. ' In order to
prohibit,.t4he "transportation-o- f a prime
necessary of life ttiey, double the. rates of
freight on it,and thus make war upon their.

iOWn legitimate business of common 'tsarriera
for "which they hold their charters. They
place their interests as members of a oat-tie-ya- rd

jing.Bbojreheir-dnt- y to the pub-

lic fnd,to Hheirstock holders, which re-

quires them to transport "all freights at
moderate and fair rates. .. What" plea wi'l-- j

their agents and attorneys in Oo.Bfgress and
in. State-- Legislatures" ha ab'cv to -- make in
deifnse o"f.tlrs iniquity? Itt-t- he presence
of this attempt to forestajl the:meat ma --

kets of the country, what pretext can they
offir against the'immediatepassage.of laws
to prevent unjust freight discriminations?
PTiiladelpltia Record.

TOBACCO CULTURE. "

The Kind of Soil best Adapted to it
and the Preparation of the Same.

A light gray, sandy soil with yellow
day subsoil is most satisfactory for the cul-

tivation of tohacco, but an articlet)fequally
fine flavor and quality is raised on white
floury land with like subsoil. FineyelTow
tobacco can be grown on any light, :thin
soil, with growth of" whortleberry, chinijue-pi- n,

sourwood, persimmon," post oak, black-

jack, or any .of them.
e

Some of the most successful cultivators
of the weed prefer old fields grown up in
pines or covered with broom-sedg- e; those
lands produce the brightest wrappers, o
fine, 6i'.ky texture, but the virgin.-wo- od

, - i nxvwuuuiJ cuiiuuuu do vi loeir Pat? OB-It- nilthd Hu:iinr1rronorollc criras oThm I

with more weight and elasticity. In the
Tobacco Belt of North Carolina promi
nent farmers have recently come to the

seeded down without a dead furrow, if well j them in the tropics. We watch two re-- 1

arrowed. - 'gmj&Bsoaa kmg march, ia India, one


